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FILL PRESCRIPTIONS ladies^ White Lawn, LongclotN

Nainsook White Underwear

CASUALTY LIST.
Today’s Ottawa report contains the 

names of F. Gerard, of Campbell ton, 
and W. P. Cole, of Middle Cove relaie, 
died, and E. McManus, of Bathurst, and 
J. E. Cody, of Milltown, repatriated.

MILITARY NOTES.
Captain J. E. March of the Depot I 

Battalion has been transferred to the ! 
7th Canadian Garrison "Regiment.

Captain B. Burdon of the Depot Bat- j 
talion has been transferred to M. D. No. 1 
7 for duty with the dispersal depot. j

HIS MOTHER ILL.
Louis Rosenfeld, representing Messrs. : 

Allen, of Toronto, whb has been in the j 
city in connection with new theatre 
prospects, etc., was called home to To
ronto last evening because of the illness 
of his mother, who has pneumonia.

UNUSUAL BARGAIN SALE OF
We Have Just Received a New Stock

These bottles are guaranteed to keep liquids hot 24 hours, 
and cold 7 2 hours.

Half Pint Bottles.........
Pint Bottles.....................
Quart Bottles.................
Thermos Luncheon Kits

.............. $2.25
$2.25 to $4.00 
$4.50 to $6.00 
.............. $5.00

Suggestion of Subsidy for Some 
St. John Druggist

;

In Night Dresses, Drawers, Corset Covers, Combinations and Brassiers.
I tf.LL WORTH CONSIDERING SALE IS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY TILL 6 P.M.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The lots consist of manufacturers' samples and slightly soiled garments, all to be sold a 
lower than ever before quoted for such qualities.Thought Born ot Experience of 

Few Nights Ago When Medi
cine Was Greatly Needed and 
it Could Net be Obtained

THE REXALL STORE NIGHT DRESSES—Lace or Embroidery trimmed, high or low neck styles, 98c. to $2.i
SL John, N. B.100 King Street. WHITE LONGCLOTH UNDERSKIRTS—Tucking, Lace or Embroidery trimmed, $

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
The first sleigh drive of the season 

was held last evening, when about thirty 
members of the Young Judea Club en
joyed a trip to Torryburn. Upon their ments of common sense and reason has 
return they gathered at the home of L. I>œn made to the Times by a thoughtful

citizen and it would seem that the ma
terialization of it is by no means a dif- 

I fault matter. It is along the lines of a J night dispensary for quick aid to very 
POLICE COURT. sick people.

Russel R. Wade was charged with ' , talking with the Times on
fnro * a 1 thls subject said he was roused from hisÏÏMITw h P7Pea ï -R sleeB at 430 a. in. and asked where he 
^ ^ade pleaded guilty; c<iuld flnd the druggist wso conducted a

°f th! C°HH store nearby. The caller-a well known 
and was remanded. There was a further resident on a helpful errand-explained 
beanng m the case of three youths sus- that two young lady occupants of the 
pect entering a shed on the Sandy same dwelling block in whi^h his family 
Eomt road and stealing two geese, and lived were almost dying" and that an 
also on suspicion of breaking into the emergency prescription had to be filled, 
summer home of L. R. Ross. I It was not a liquor prescription either.

/wtxtfnxrTx I Vbç man had already made a tour of
COMMENDED IN PULPIT. j the up-town drug stores in the hope of 

At a meeting of the war savings thrift finding a night clerk on duty and was 
stamp committee this morning a letter continuing his rounds as the cases of ill- 
from Bishop Richardson was read. He ness were most serious, 
wrote that he had sent a circular letter prescription had been written long after 
to all his clergy in the diocese asking midnight as a result of a hurry call. The 
them to speak ^ibout the campaign from aroused__householder and the caller used 
their pulpits on Sunday, Jan. 19. Mrs. the telephone in the hope of finding 
Chemnell, organizer of the women’s di- somebody to fill the prescription, but 
vision, headquarters in Ottawa, will be answers» were forthcoming, 
in the province for the first two weeks! Early the next forenoon the doctor’s 
in February to organise a women’s di- orc*er was filled but the patients were 
vision here. much worse as a result of the delayed

treatment and their recovery is yet a 
matter of doubt.

$3.98 each.
CORSET COVERS—A large range to select from at 49c., high or low neck shapes in 

Embroidery trimmings.

CHEMISES COMBINATIONS—Lace or Hamburg trimmed, $2.25 to $3.98 each. 
BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED BRASSIERS at 60c. and 75c.
You may find your size in our CORSET SALE—$2#00 a pair for $3.75

A suggestion that contains the ele-

Approved ColorsIndividual Styles Cohen, Garden street, where a plea t 
evening was spent in games and music 
and refreshments were served.JUST RECEIVED

Novelty Satin Hats
ones.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & C
T

Dependable Quality More of Those Timely Week-End 
Specials From Barret’s

All Winter Hate on Sale Tomorrow at Extra Low Clear
ing Prices. We Must Have Room for Early 

‘ Spring Hate Now Arriving
No need to elaborate upon the special values included in this week's week-end

as the following will show:dalThe doctor’s
•9 Large Tin Wash Boilers............

Large Galv. Wash Boilers....
Enamel Tet Kettles...................
Enamel Double Boilers (3 qt.) 
Enamel Tea and Coffee Pots. . 
London Kettles (6 qt.)............

$2.00 London Kettles (8 qt) . . .
2.25 Hot Blast Oil Heaters: . . .
1.25 Large Self-Basting Roaster
.99 Japanned Coal Hods..........
.69 Wire Ash Sifters..................
.85 Aluminum Pie Plates..........

2
no

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREE1MRS. MARGARET A. DAY".
Mrs. Margaret A. Day, widow of Wil- 80 therefore the suggestion mentioned 

Iiam N". Day died this' morning at her at the outset is this: That the civic or 
son’s residence, 72 Adelaide street, after Provincial health departments subsidize 
a lingering illness. She was seventy-five some centrally located druggist, or more 
years nld and was a member of the Vic- than °°e druggist roundabout the town, 
toria street Baptist church. Besides her «?1.have a spet;ial nieh\ derk! capable of 
son, she leaves a granddaughter, Miss ™>n8PrvscnptionSand rendering other 
Reta M. Day of this city and a grand- , ,flrSta,d- s”m.s. h,«h p «"consistent in 
son, Arthur O Vanwart in , 1 troublous health times like the influenzamember of* a L S T-f'V**’ a epidemics of late in a city of close to 60,-

made at Brown’s Flat. scriptions filled before the closing time
for drug stores and it is said the health 
authorities can throw an added protec
tion around the people through the 
Agency of a night dispensary.

Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.

35 “ MOTOR ROBES SPECIALLY REOUC

The world renpwned CHASE PLUSH and MOTOR WEA1 
makes now offered below makers present day prices.

Here are mentioned only a few.
Chase Plush Robes, 2 Only, light weight, single, one side of a grey 

ana green mixture, the other side in plain grey plush cloth,
1 a_l. «. ■ l n , „ Special Price $7.65
2 Only, Chase Plush Robe» in Green, same on both sides, one inch

hemmed edges, medium weight, double, suitable for carriage 
or auto . ..........................................................Special Price $9.77

1 Only, Chase Pluslj Robe, single thickness, heavy weight, long 
wearing plush surface in Brown and Blue plaid design with 

.Black plush back........................ ..........Special Price $14.40
1 Only, Chase Plush Robe, medium weight. Black and White 

check mohair face, Black frieze back . .Special Price $15.98
1 Only, Chase Plush Robe, with two lapel muffs, double thickness, 

heavy weight, furwove fleece-faced with Brown frieze back,
Special Price $17.85

Motor Weave Robes are specially constructed for Auto use, are 
extra Heavy, washable, guaranteed to give satisfactory ser
vice.

At $12.80 is an excellent extra heavy All-wool Robe, with 
proof interlining.

Many other robes not mentioned here—See Special Window 
Display.

MONIIMFNT AT ME™ *’niummiCM HI NOW IN PORT HERE,
SUNK A SUBMARINE

Was One 
candle Marine to Destroy enc

of British MerAssociation Decides in Favor of 
Memorial to Out Gallant Sol*!BOYS’ OVERCOATS of the U-Bpabdiers Who Died in Great War

We are going to have ânother beauti-1 The latest addition to the Manchester- 
ful bronze monument at River View Canadian Line;, the S. S. Manchester 
Memorial Park, an announcement which , Division, arriviett in port on Sunday di- 
should interest the public very much. I rect from Manchester. The vessel has 

lheiannual mcytmg of the River View j been built by the Irvine Shipbuilding 
Memorial Park Association was held at j Dry Dock Co., Ltd, of Hartlepool, Eng- 
the residence of J. Fraser Gregory, Doug-j land and is 480 feet long 53 feet 6 in 
^ av.“\U<2 M. eveI«ing. Mr. Gregory, beam, and 29 feet deep, fitted with triple 
was elected chairman- and J. Cecil Mit-, expansion engines of 8,600 indicated 
cheil secretary. The following directors horsepower, capable of driving the vessel 
were appointed—Rev. Dr. David Hutch- about twelve and a half knots per hour 
ison, G. Gray Murdoch, D. L. Hutchi- and is replete with all the latest im- 
SA°n’.?rT1J" D’ Maher> M- H- Ele welling, ; proveménts for the handling of freight 
A. M. Rowan, J. E. Cowan, Jr., F. C. I After leaving the shipbuilders’ yard 
Beatteay, R A Corbett, J. F. Gregory, ' the vessel had the novel experience of bc- 
W. H. White, George E. Day, Commis- mg probably the lost or at least one of 
sioner John Thornton, and R. B. Travis, the last ships of the British mercantile 

, It was suggested that as a fitting tri-, marine to sink a German submarine 
bute to our fallen heroes in Flanders, j The Manchester Division is command- 
and in commemoration of “Our Boys,” I ed by Capt. David Perry who is well 
more especially those from St. John City, known and respected among the ship- 
and County, a monument be erected at ping fraternity of Saint John 
River View Memorial Park. The

Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Store Open 
Evenings

our
Call Early and Make Your 

Selections
&

water-

Turner
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Hot Drinks r
A Cedar Chest Keeps Away the Moths

At No Expense to Garments
For ChiJy Days The London Daily Mail states:— 

“One of the last ships of the British
sug

gestion was received with much enthus
iasm and an interesting discussion follow-

One of the last
mercantile marine to "sink a German 
submarine was the S. S. Manchester Di- 

monu- vision, belonging to the 
ment be of bronze with granite base, i Liners, Limited, 
quite similar to the one
the park, erected in 1902 in honor of our armistice was signed

Grateful and comforting is a cop of our
Hot Chocolate, Hot Coffee,

Hot Beef Tea
Hot Tomato Bouillon or Hot “Drinkit.’* 
Just what you need these winter days.

Have Some at the
CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

ed.I It was also suggested that the Manchester 
This she did on her 

located at first voyage to sea, not long before tiie
... - - - — , ------ - ----  — a----- She is now in

soldiers who so. nobly gave their lives in Salford Docks, and those aboard lier 
the South African War. Owing to lack wondering if they will get 
of space, it wouid be impossible to have mas present the admiralty award of 
the individual names of our brave lads £1,000 for sinking an enemy submarine, 
inscribed on the sides of the memorial, /or £500 for damaging one. 
so it was( decided that a vault or reeep- ! “The Manchester Division is com -1 
tacle be provided at the base of the raanded by Captain Beggs and was on 
monument where archives in connection her way from an English port to Canada 
with the great war will be kept and at a when, in the darkness of a rainy, squally 
later date the park directors will he night, she rode over the submarine, 
glad to receive the names of soldiers who1 “ ‘There was no doubt,’ said au officer
died in the great cause, with the idea of, in the steamer to a Daily Mail represent-
Ihe names placed in the vault. | ative, ‘that the submarine was out for

The park directors will meet again ; victims. We were in a big, slow convov, 
soon at Mr. Gregory’s residence to dis- steaming down a ‘lane’ with all the lead- 
cuss ways and means of raising money ( ing ships showing stern lights to guide
for the building of the monument. ! the others. The Division was too fast

for the convoy, and to avoid 
with the ‘crawlers’ ’ we got out of the 
crowd and edged along on the starboard 
or inshore side. Fritz, I guess, had his 
eyes on the lights of the convoy leaders 

j ™nd was manoeuvring into position to 
attack the stern ship, never thinking

T , ... , ... j . „ „ were a bit outside the bunch, when wc1 he St John District Lodge I. 0. 0. bumped on to ,lim. 0„r L’u,„,d
irVee Jntn m •„ V “"T u" na*c is nearl>' 4’000- We were down by

n r r ^ on Klrk" t,le “tern a few feet, so we fat nothing
atnek, D. C. T., presiding. Fhert* was at the bow, but it was “bump,’ “bump,”

large and roprosentative gathering, “bump,” three of them, right under our 
i he district lodcre degree was confer- middle at the engine-room, with all our 
red on two candidates. weight on him. There was an argument

During the evening the officers were on the bridge as to whether it was a 
installed by E. N. Stuekford, as follows: derelict or a submarine. The captain said 
B. L. Kirkpatrick, D. C. T.; Miss Lizzie it was a submarine.
Young, D. V. T.; Miss Johnson, D. G. !
J. W. ; Wm Arbo, D councillor; J Me- right.

SB nowas How disagreeable is the old style method of keeping moths away from vajped 
clothing ! Filling the pockets with sorry smelling moth balls or other forced materials if 
no longer acceptable.

w are
as a Christ-

The modem method through the use of the cedar chest does away with all thi« 
and presents the garments in a clean, sweet cedar odor.

We have the Cedar Chests, from the elaborate 
Copper Riveted Chests to the less expensive kinds.
Also Shirtwaist Boxes, handy for storing odd 
pieces in and making attractive additions to the 
room.

I

1

lBuy 1Sjjj;1

Less
Coal

: Why not inspect our line and see how inex-
and

;'J. pensive this method of keeping clothing i 
how satisfactory ?

trouble

«HT SESSION OF THE 
DISTRICT LODGE I.O.G.Ï.I

Have You Purchased 
That Tea Wagon 

Yet?

we

GF.T MOST FROM WHAT YOU
HAVE. Coal is costly and scarce, 
so save it by getting from it all the 
heat you can. Install a

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

“HUSTLER” OR A “DAISY” 
ASH SIFTER

Thousands of 
Dollars Worth of

Are being sold at Very Substantial Discounts.
20-25, and as much as 33 1-3 Off.

All Our Stock of “Reliable Furs" is Included in This Sale.
The following illustrates what you may purchase Friday or Saturday for at Least 25 p 

Less than the Original Price. y"
Red (Natural) Fox Scarves, Crossover or Animal Styles For $11.25, $13.00, $26.00 $30 

or $33.75. The Original Prices were $15.00, $18.50, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00. ’
Red Fox Muffs.............................................................................

They were $35.00
ALSO—1 Nutria Seal Coatee, 3 I inches long. Cape Collar

Originally $2 1 5.00
1 Hudson Seal Coatee, 2 5 inches long. Cape Collar ...........

Originally $225.00

Magee’s Magnificent Furwhi'-b will cut down your coal 
bids. You dump the ashes in the 
hopper (as pictured above), close 
the lid and turn the handle. The 
fine dust goes into the barrel, the 
half-burned coal into the scuttle

“ ‘We have proof now that he
The proof is this. Round our 

Earhem, D. E. Supt.; Mrs. W. Arbo. Propeller was found several fathoms of 
D. Seev. ; Miss M. Brown, D. Trees.; stt‘el wire—the stuff German submarines 
Bruee Wood, D. Marsh. ; Thos. Brown, have been using for aerials owing to 

! D. D. M.: Miss Patterson, D. As. Secy.; tll<1ir shortage of copper. That fixes the 
| Mrs. T. Brown, D. Chap.; H. Muer. D. i(Ientit) of the object struck, and any 
Guard ; John MeCavour, D Sent. ; Wm. .German submarine that had the weight 
Hart. D. Messenger; A. Brown. D. V. C. ot this shiP on her—well, she’s now at

the bottom of the sea.
“ ‘Wp were not damaged. We had two 

dents in our propeller, and the paint 
; scraped off for about thirty feet 
i port side under water.’ ”

“Meanwhile the Admiralty is eonsid-
u,„ „T

dresses were given and a programme was niurinr was encountered, the depth there 
carried oat. f was decided that next | being about fourteen fathoms, will be 

j . wn"’'i he held witli Thorne ! dragged for its remains.”
j Lodcre in February. The Indies of No ; The vessel was examined by admiralty 
I Surrender Txulge provided refreshments. ! divers at Plymouth, prior to crossing the 
| 1 he reports of officers were encouraging i Atlantic, when the piece of tile wireless 

J.j : n,! the session a success In every re- ! aerial was found by them.
W I spect. 1 theFa“m urfbggsyq

was

These Sifters are strong, simple, 
economical.

Let Us Send One Home to You

T. Henry MeEsohem was recommended 
to the G. C. T. for D. D. G. C. T. and 
was also installed. was 

on our
Representatives 

were nresnt from Clarendon, Nerephs, 
Fairfield, I-omcville, Faimlle and St. For $26.

(Toy Sale Now in Full Swing)
For $165. 

For $165W. tl. THORNE & CO., Limited
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTOY SALE IN FULL SWING

OVER. HALF A CENTURY 63 King Street. St. John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENT

12 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, $T. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1919
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Thomas’ Fur
Sale3S-

TWO ONLY, MUSKRAT COATS
Raccoon Collars and Cuffs. Size 40; 45 Inches Long. 

Was$ 190.00
Sale Price, $160.00

FOUR ONLY, MUSKRAT COATS '
Hudson Seal Collars and Cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40; 40 Inches 

Long. Was $ 1 50.00
Sale Price, $125.00

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

the MOUSE FUPmsHEP
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